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THE BUFORA JOURNAL AND BULLETIN
Volume I Number 5 Summer 1965

Editor : J. Cleary-Baker, Ph.D. Eclitorial Address.' 3 Devenish Road, Weeke,
Winchester. Ha nts.

EDITORTAL
When I drafieC the Cons'titution of the British U.F.O. Research Association, I was carefuL to

preserve one of the traditions shared by its psrent bodies, the LonCcn U.F.O. Resealch Organ-
isation and the British U.F.O. Association. I framed the statement of BUFORA's Aims in terms
which rvele non-committal as to the true na.ture of U.F.Os.

This was a necessary precaution in respect of a Body engaged upon the scientiilc investi-
getion of UFO phenomena. We cannot, as yet, proye that a UFO is this, th.rt or the oiher
thing. Practically all our evidence concerning UFOs is, as ol now, circumstrntial.

For my own part, in common with the g|eat majoriry of those ac'iive in UFO-research, I
am of the opinion 'that the overrvhelming weight of available eyidence is in favour of the theory
thdl UFOs are spacecraft, piloted or contrclied by alien intelligences.

However, this is not a viel rvhich all researchers share. In the United Stat€s, for in-itencc,
there are schools of thought on UFOs rvhich maintain thtt ihese objects are of earthly orig.n.
Some of these schools are of the cranky and cultist sort. believing in m;-sterious rvorlds beneath
rthe Earth, or the like. Others are of a more rational complexion. like 'that represente{i by
Dr. Leon Devidson, wiro .appat'entl-v blanres tl.ie Central Intelligence Agcncy for c:'eating and
perpetuating a myth of UFOS.

I suppose it is just possible, remotely conceivable if you like, that somebody. someday, n:y
come up wi,th an explanrtion of UFO phenomena which will discredit the spaceship theory.
Possible but very unlikely indeed. It is note\\'orlhy thrt the sling of informed ooinion seem: ro

be all the other way. Fol example, t'he American researcher and Editor of "saucer Neu's",
James Moseley, once a wholehealted advoca'te of the no'tion thet r1l UFOs originate on Eurth,
now appears to have modified his attitude to the extent of admitting thilt the spaceship theorl
is more plausible in certain instances.

If UFOs are spaceships, it is probable 'ihrt they originrte on a plarret circling another strr,
perhaps many light-years distan,t from our solar system. Living organisms of a compar:,tively
low type probably exist on Mars and may possibly exist on Venus. The other plane(s and srt-
ellites of the sun's family are ,totally unsuite'd to support life as rve know it. Some readers may
cavil at the restriction but wh:t is the point of s2eculating :rbout hypotl.retical crganisms rvh:ci.r

migh't be, let us say, silicon-based and capable of breathing an 3'tmosphere of methrne ? The"e
is no shred of proof that such beings exist anywirere anCiftheydid they would not be life-forms
but something for which rve have no term in our vocabulary. If speculation is to remrin
rational, in the course of discussion on the possible habilability of cther rvorlds, "life" must be
assumed o mean life as we knoiy it.

There have been spor.adic ouitb.reaks of UFO activity over he last lhree thous:rnd years,

from the times of Ancient Egypt down to {he preser]t day. Dces this not tenC to suggest thrt
the UFO{enizens have been sharing the planet with humani'ty over this period ? There was no
need for the two races to clash. UFO bases in remo'te Brazilian jungles or Mongolian deserts,
could hardly become known to, much less threatened by, non-mechanica! socie.ties with an

exploratory potential restricted to the pace of horse or camel and the range of sail; societier.
fur,thermore, wherein weapons were of a primitive nature.
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As to rvl.ry the UFo-denizens are in our solar syst€m at all, who can say'i perhaps to
exploit some portion of its natural resoLlrces for the benefit o,f the home planet, far away in
space. Whrtever the reason. the existence, within the system, of a fertile life-nursery in the shape
of planet Earth, musl have proved to be a boon to the colonists and probably an essential pre-
,recluisite of 'l.heir continuing presence here.

With the oufbreak of the Gleat War in 1914, scientilic ancl technological progress. whicir
had been proceeding at a steady pace since the Renaissance, took a spectacuiar leap forward.
Advances in aviation must hilve blought home to the tvatching UFO-denizens the fact that the
iralcyon days of theil imnrunity from observation by the local natives were numbered.

Thc World War of 1939 - 1945 fir,t' gg 1rtr..d to have set the seal on the new and less
desirable order of things fol tl.re visitors. The invention of Radar provide.d humani'ty with a
means of obselving UFOs olher than the ordinary visual one. Rocket development began the
process wl'ticl't may pllt Mrn among the planets. Most i.mpor:xi1t of all, the sinister mushroom-
elou<is lising over Flircshima and t"Nrgrsrki n.rrrked tlte advent of hr.rmanity's power to destroy
t:ot orrly it*!f but the green pl:inet rvhich hirs nur':ureC it. Not for nc,thing di.d the "Fathet of
the Bomb." J. Robe rt O2penireimer. rs he g:zed appalled at the fireball from rhe firs,t test
Itontic exlllosion t't Alamoglrdo anC hrlrd the daunting, menaclng roar of (he nerv force un-
iershed, find himreLf cilroting aloud a line from the Flindu Bhagavadgita :

"I rnr become De:lth. the sh0tterer of worid.."

It m:v be specuiltticrt onil rvli,eh links all tl)esc events rviiir the UFOs. Yet it is surely
signiiicant thilt tlrey have coinciticd in point of tirne ivltir a wave of tlFO activity, sustained
and hitl.reitc r-rnpulallelle.d in inten;iI,v-')

In 1941, when the aeliul activi:ies of the combrtalrt n0tions were reaching a peak, the so-
crlled Foo-figlrters ma.de their appearence on cll the fighting fronts, from Europe to the Pacific
:,nl tltc F.rr E,rst.

ln 19'15 cantc the Cir:r.i Rockcts- -l hc:r' ic:ivitie; u'ere confined tc Western Europe and
nr:ty bc sltiJ to h:tve been pivoteil on the B.rltic ereir. Ir] fret. on the former Germitn Rocket
Experimeut:rl Bnse at Peencmundc.

ln 1947. *hen rtomic und rocklt progresi was cen:red in the United States, "Ilying slrrcer"'
activily on a large scale began over the Nerv Worid and has continue.d ever since.

Observ:tion reveels thrt atomic anC long-range rocket initallttions are often n t:lrget for
observation by UFOs. So at'e the great detectors of the U.S. early-u'arning sysiem. siturte<l ir.r

Alaskr. In 1961. in the e:rrly Spring. prior to the Soviet initirtive in launching mtnned rocket-
ships intr orbii, x rvrve of UFO r.ctivit,v- ovcr Russia set the off:icial machine expleining to Ivrr.r
lrrncvitch thrt hc rvus rvitnessir;1 nolhing more thrn the cre:rticns of Capitalist prop:rganda I

(Which must hrve cheered Dr. Leon L):rvi.d.;on very much).

Coul.d it be, I rvcnCer. thr'l cig3r-si1llpeC UFOs and mystcrious noises in thc vicinity of
Warminster in Wiltshile, are nct wholly unconnecteC with the Gcvernment's home-from-lrome
at Porton, not so flr awsy .rs the UFO ffies, which spccializes in the innocent joys of Biologlcal
Warflre ?

Yes, of coi-use I am specr"rlating I I wor-rlC defe.nC myself on two couitts. Firstly, in the
absence of concrete flcts. the use of controlled imagination may proviCe a ch-re to the solution
oi tvhrt might otherwise remain an impenetlable mystery. Secondly, these speculations of mine
FIT THE FACTS OF OB3ERVATION, in A mrnner which olher hypothescs of UFO irctivi'ty

dc no,t.
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To continue, is il not a reasonable supposition lha.t the UFO-denizens are as much concerned
'es we are to prevent dhe ouribreak of world war Three ? Not on our account but on ,their
orvn ? A planet devastated anC rendered all but unir.rhabitable by radioactivi,ty and nucelar. fall-
out, would suit them as Iittie as it rvoulti suit us. So means have to be found to ensurc thet
Armageddon does not happen.

To come s*'oopit.tg 'down o'n us rvith rry-guns and all the usual impedimenta associatetl
with the brand of Science-Fiction usually denominated "Space Operr,', wor,rld defeat their
ptlrpose in that we shor-rld, in pan:ic and seeking to defen.Ll ourselves, unleash the ver.y tide of
'destruciion which, ex hypothesi, .the ope,ration wor-rld be designed to prevent. I should mther
trt.tficipate tha't psychological and other indirect methods of domination would be employed and
tlllt overt action against military instaltations ar.rd estrblishmenrs would eventuate only if the
cutbreuk ol Wolld War Tl.rree sere iminent.

All this might be looked upon es the reverse of depiolable by the orclinrry citizen, lho
hctes nobody arld would be glad to see the \veapons of universal destrlrction abo,lishc.cl end thc
tirreat of ;a new world \4'ar removed. There is, houever, a possible snag. Suppose rhat rn
rlien force should decide thet terrestrial peace and stabitity could best be insure.d by a woriclwi.de
hegemony of some monolithic political system, which might itself be brought under alien control
rt the highest level of government ?

Crry Blrker urote. of the )'ear 1954. "Onc had thc imprcssion thrit somcthing 1'es being
5at upon, thrt tlr€re were secrets struggling for revelation to :in unsitspecting rror.ld.'' I dc1't
think 1965 is different from 1954 in this re-specr. Ther.e is mole going on th:ln cirher n e or. our
nrlers knorv about, or so I suspect.

Who knolvs into \rhat byways UFO-re_:errch ntay ler.tl any of us. at any time .l

,ANNITAI, GENERAL MEETtrI{G, 1965

In accordrnce lvith the provision of Article 8 (d) of rhe Constitution of the Brirish U.F.O.
Research Associ'rtion, preliminary notification is given herewith r:ha,t the Annual Ceneral Meeting
of the Association will be held on Srturday, November 2?th. 1965. pr.ob:rbly at Kensington
Central Library, at 7 p.m.

Nominations for the offices of Presi.den,:. Vice-President. Chaiiman, Vice-Chairman. Honorary
Secretaly and Honolary Treaslrer of the.{ssociatlon. also fol the eight remaining seats on the
National Executive Committee, should reach the Honorary Secre,trry in writing not later than
Satulday, October 16th. 1965. Resolutions to be proposed and debated at the A.G.M. should rlso
be submil,:ed o the Hon. Sec. by that date. for inclusion on the Agenda of the Meeting.

In the event tha,t no rival nominations are rece:ivecl in respect of the abovelisted offices and
s€ats, the members at present occupying them shall be deemed ,to be re-elected unopposed. If
any of these offices or seats should fall vacant before the A.G.M., rvhich tvould otherwise have
been uncontested, nominations to fill the same will be accep,ted and voted upon at the Meeting.

It should be noted, in view of past misunderstandings. that all offices within BUFORA otlrer-
tban those listed above, are filled by appointment of the Committee.



THE SUN

l'o thc naked eye observer there are about 6000 stiirs rvhich can be seen, but of these there
is one which is more important to us than any other objec.t in the universe. It is not particularly
brighl as stars go, in fact, compared with the other stars in the night sky it is rather faint. brr,t
because it lies relative'ly near to us in space, this star, rrhich u'e call the sun. is the hinge ar.ound
rvhich oul lives turn.

Statistieally, the sun is a brll oil gas 864,000 miles in <lilmeter lvith a surface temperature of
6000 degrees Centigrade, rising to many millions of degrees at the centre. The composition is 8l
per cent hyCrogen, 18 per cent helium, and 0.03 per cent ovygen, rvith tl.re remaining elements

rnaking up the brlance, a total mxss of 2 " 1027 tons decreasing at tlle rate of 6000 million tons
pet second due to loss in producing the light and heat radiated into space. Tl.ris energy release
gives the sr"rn a brighiness of 300,000 canCles per sclurre inch of surface !

'I'he surflce of the sun rvhich rve see is called the photosphere. and it is here that slrnspots
rIe found. The exact nature of surlspots is not celtain, but it is thought that they are rvhirling
storms in ths sun's surface and the motion causes lhe gases to expand and cool to 4000 degrees
Centigrade, making lhem appear dark by comparison rvith the rest of the surface, looking like
black spot' c:r the disc. They usurlly occur in groups and may be as much as 50.000 mites in
diameter. Associeted with sunspots. and also lying in the photosphere, are the faculae. These
ate bright spots and lines thought to be mountains of lumil.lous gas. For a reason not yet dis-
covered the nnmber of sunsoots on the sun's disc increases from tinre to time, being at a maximum
every eleven years. tlte hst maximum being in 1957-8. the time of the International Geophysical
Year. The highest number of spcts recorded was 263 in October. 1957. but the longest-lasting
sunspot wils seen in 1840 with a dr"r|arion of l8 mon.ths.

Above the photosphere lies the reversing l:ryer. a band of cooler gas about 500 miles thick
uliich gives \yay to the brilliant red belt of hydrogen gas called the chromosphere. In this layer,
rvhich is several thousands of miles thick, the prominences occur. The prominences, also brill-
iant red in colour due to the burning hydrogen present, rre giant flame-like extensions which leap
from the surface af the rate of many hundreds of thousrnds of miles per second before falling
back. Their appearance is described variously as eruptive, ryhen they ascend like columns of gas;
tonrado, *,hen they soar up in a tightly twisting soiral: quiescent, when they move slowly and
nray last for several days: and spot. rvhen they rise up like fountain-c.

Be1'cnd the chromosphcre lies ihe corona. So feint is the light from this region that it can
only be seen during a total solar eclipse when the light from the sun's surface is cut off, and at
slrch times the corona appears as a pearly halo, partly due to the light emitted by lthe coron'l
itself, and pertly due to Ught reflected from particles within th€ corona. The density of matter
jn the corona decrerses witl.r distance f rom the sun until il is impossible to determine whdther any
prrticular region is within the corona or merely interplanetary space.

As we have said, the sun is cluite an ordina,ry star, and it is situated about two.thirds of the
distance from the cen,tre to the edge of the Galaxy. Due to the rotation of the Qalaxy the sirn
- and the planets - are moving in the direction of the constellation Cepheus at a speed of 170
miles per second, and its motion relative to the neighbouring stars is 12 miles per second towards
the constellation Hercules,
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To an observer on earth the sun and the moon both subtend an angle of a half-degrce.
Since the path of the moon around the sky is at an angle of only 7 degrees to tha't of the sun,
'there are occasions, particula'rly when the nvo bo.dies lie neal the inte.rsections of the two paths,
when the moon passes in front of the sun, possibly completely covering ir. Such occurrences are
known as solar eclipses iind according to the rela,tive positions of the sun and the moon a terr-
estrial observet' will see ,the sun partially or totally covered. An observer sited on the moon would
rrvitness simila,r eclipses when lhe ear'th came behveen him and the sun, and rto us on earth such
an event would have the appearance of a dark shadorv - that of the earth - passing over part or
all of the moon's surface. This is called a partial or a total lunar eclipse. During such eclipses
{he earth's shadow on the moon appears coppery brown due to the refraction of sunlight by the
c:lr!h's atmosphere.

It can be proved th:rt the number of eclipses - solar or iunar - rvhicl.r can trke ohce jn one
year lies between 7 and 2. and the maximum length of a solar eclipse as seen from the Brjtish
Isles is 5 minutes 30 seconds. In these islands it is not uncommon to see a partial or even a
total lunar eclipse, but sohr eclipses a,re muclr more rare. and the next tolal so]:tr ecliDse to he
,seen here will take place in i999.

The source of the tlemendous energy which the sun expends is believed to be a,thermonuciear
reaction known as the Carbon-Nitrogen cycle, whereby an a.tom of carbon successively captures
four hydrogen atoms giving out one helium a,lom. two positrons and a considerable amoun,t of
energy together with the original carbon atom. which may be thlrs regarded as a catalvst in th.s
process which takes about 7 million yeers to comple.:e.

In the Galaxy there are about one hundied tliousand millions strrs ranging from tiny dwarfs,
tot much larger than the ea,rth, to giant balls of gas many miilions of times larger than 1he
sun, with colours ranging from dark red - at a temperature of 2800 degrees Centigrade - to brill-
iant white and blue stars at temperatures of 13.000 degrees and even hotter, but the essential cne
for us, is the sun, a mere 93,000,000 miles away.

F. Malcolm Buil

YOUR. HELP IS REQUESTED

T'he Nalional Executive Commitiee. in its rvisdom. hrs decleeC th:rt this "Journa[' sh:ril
in future consist of 20 p.ages instead of 16 as before. You might suppose that to fill a mere 20
pages is easy. Don't be deceived - it isn't I Of course. it woulC be simple to spin out tl.ris artic'e
to an inordinat€ length and pad that one \\"ith all sorrs of irrelevant material. Simple bLrt

unfair to our readers and bad journalism to boot !

This is where you. the reader, come in. If you have anything sensible to say about UFOs
and matters cognate, get it down on paper - .typed on one side of the paper only an.d with double-
spacing between lines - and send it to me. If it is usable I'll use it. If it isn't, nobcdy will be
a penny worse !

Contributions please !



UFO SIGHTING REPORTS - A NEW POLICY

Iu future, the only UFO sighting-reports which will appeai in this Journal will be those
rvhich embodied sufficient data to enable an evaluation to be under,taken. The evaluation, in each
case, will be included with the reoort.

As a general rule, the reports which will be featured will be those in which it has not been
possible ,ro explain what was seen in terms of any known object or natural phenomenon. From
time to time, however, either by reason of the notoriety which a report may have aLltained
through journalisiic aotivity, or as a matler of interest to students, sightings which have been ex-
plained in non-UFO terms may also appear.

Il is not felt that any good purpose would be served by presenting as of yore, a long list of
doubtful sightings, mos,lly screppy and inedequately reported and without any evaluations appended.

Some of the lUember Societies within BUFORA are doing rn excellent job of invesligating
UFO sighting repolts. They are investigating with care and impartiality and turning in o H.Q.
the kind of reports which can be evrluated and to which a "verdict" can be at ached with a
considerable degree of confidence.

Other Member Societies - no names. no pack-drill ! - have not yet "caught on" to the rnean-
ing of scien'tific investigation of UFOs. They present us pe.riodically with a long list of dubiogs
lights-in-the-sky and luminous bats-in-the-belfry, the same reported inadequately and sketchily by
sr"rch unreliable wiinesses as space-struck small boys and befuddled courting-couples ! Is there any
need to invoke sinister conspiracies to account fol the refusal of the scientific world to teke such
"evidence" seriously ?

BUFORA issues a Sighting Report Form, framed on the lines of the one used by the U.S.
UFO Investigative Project, "Bluebook." Is it too much to ask that investigators should employ
this Form, or one like it, on all occasions ? One cannot evaluate a report in the absence of all
or most of the vital data needed.

Our friends and colleagues of the Iste-of-Wight U.F.O. Investigation Society will continue to
issue ,their UFOLOG, with its International Supplement culled from information in foreign
periodicals. Readers rvho may wish to note the raw maierial of sightings at home or abroad,
with a few to initiating further and more de ailed enquiries. are referred to UFOLOG.

UFOLOG is priced at 10/6 for i1 (approximately) monthly issues. Specimen copies obtainable
ar li-, plus postage. from :-

Mr. S. Richards,
'Draycot Villa',

Cravel Pit Road,
Wootton, Ryde, Isle-of-Wight

J. C-8.
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AIR IIORCE SECRETI,Y WARNS PILOT OF DANGER
In a startling report just received, a former Nuvy pilot has revealed an Air Force warning

'that he might become seriously ill after three UFOs closely circle.d his plane. During an in,ter-
vierv with an AF major at Kirtland Air Force Base. strict secrecy was imposed on the pilo,t.
Except for iris wife, who had to be prepared if he were suddenly stricken. he was ordered not to
tell anyone about the encoun,ter or the radiation hazard.

The pilot, who served in the Navy in \\'orld \\'ar II, is norv a service engineer for a large
tool company. He has a B.Sc. degree in mechanical engineering. He uses a private plane in
business ; to date, he has logged over 6,000 flying hours. Following is his reporr of the incident
rvhich occurred on August l3th. 1959 :-

Flying a cessna 170, eir route from llobbs to Albuquerque, N.lv{., he u'as holding a colrrsc
of 3i3 degrees, at 8,00C ft. al,titude. Suddeniy he was amazed to see his Magnesyn electric com-
prss .revolving instea.d of indicating the course. Thinking the Magnesyn mLrst be ,'haywire," he
locked ct the sLrnderd mtgneIie compfss. "Ir r',as spinning so errzily rhtt I couldn't r-erd it,"
the pilot reports.

A moment later, he rvls startled {o see three oval-shaped devices in close echelon formation
pass directly in front of the Cessna. They rvere grey in colour and identicat in shape - like 1vc
bowls face to face (one invertod on the other) but wirlr bottoms rounded instead of flat. The
pilot estimated tl.reir diameter ai about eight feer, but they could have been considerably larger.
Since tl.re UFOs were circling the plane rt neariy i50 mph, no othel details could be noted
cxcept that they left a short, wispy tail.

As the strange ob;ects circLed tire Cessna. the Magnesyn coil)p&SS continLlecl to revolve,
p|ecisely indicating the UFOs' bearing. Holding the same tight formation, the unknown dev;ces
finished another circle, passing in front and then disappearing to the rear. The Magnesyn then
came to rest near its original heading and the standard megnetic compass finally stopped its
"crazy spinning" and returned to normal_

Upon landing at the Base, stetes the report. the pilot was "huslled to an office and inter.r-
ogated for about trvo hours by an AF major - the uFo officer at the Field." Then came rhe
{itatement that "raised the hair on the back of my neck." The AF major told him that if any-
thing unusual happened, or he had any unusual illness in the next six months, "to get rto a govern-
ment hospital right away." The Air Force. the major said, would take care of him.

Some yelrs ago, Capt. E. J. Ruppelt. former Chief of Project Biue Book. confirme<l rthat AF
instrumenta,tion had recorded high radioactivity when UFOs passed over the test arer. Also,
several apparently genuine cases of illness from UFO radiation are on record.

In the case of the former Navy pilot. the fe:r'injected by the AF warning kept him an.d his
u'ile in a state of apprehension uniil six months irad passeC and he decided that the AF *.as
wrong to conceal the facts.

Reprinted from the NICAP "UFO Investig:r,toi."

LETTERS TO THE EDI OR

12th June, 1965

Dear Sir,

Clare College.
CAMBRIDGE.

How often it is that interesting lines of UFO research are not follorved up because no-
one has the necessary technical knowledge in the right place at ,the right time. As a possible
rernedy, the Cambridge University Group (CUGIUFO) rvould like to suggest starting a technical
information service. If anyone has a problem requiring specialist knowledge of any kind, he can
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dend it on o us and we will then attemp,t to answer ir.

Naturally' there a lot of difficulties inherent in such a scheme, not least the faot lhat
we are only at University for about half rthe yea'r, never,theless, the id€al merits consideration.
Quite probably, we will no,t know the answers ourselves, bu( at a University ,there are facilities
for finding ou,t almost anything. Scienrtific questions of any kind will be welcome, and we can
also do translations from foreign languages, or look up historical documents. For a trial period
at least, querri€s can be sent to the Secretary of CUGIUFO, and if users cannqt remember rthe
Name and Coilege of the current secretary, they may always be addressed via the Union Society,
Cambridge. Enclosing S. A. E.s wi,th queries would help to keep rrh€ scheme financially sound.

There will be many other societies and individuals able and willing to ofler similar
services, and we hope, by setting a lead to encourage others to follow and offer specialist advice
on particular subjects. For example sa,tellite predictions, or releasing times and places of balloons
might interest some group, Perhaps, even the number of difierent people writing to various official
estabLishments would be reduced, ieading to betiter liaison and rela'tions wi,th them. Particularly
interesting queries might be worthy of rvider circulation and could form valuable mrterial for
tlie BUFORA journal itself"

"When Prophecy Fails"

Yours Faithfully,

Anthony Durlwnt
Anthony Durham, Hon. Sec. CUGIUFO.

BOOK REVIEW

by Leon Festinger, Henry W. Riecken & Stanley Schachter.
Published by Harper Torchbooks, New York, Evanston
and London.

This book rvas issued originally by the Universi'ty of Minneso,ta. It is a blow by blow accoun't
of wha,t happened ,to a little group of Flying Saucer Cultists, who, under the influence of the
predictions of a medium and of ,the wri.tings of the late George Adamski, ,thought that the World
rvould end, with a universal flood, on December 21st 1954, with the members of the group
saved from a watery grave by an eleventh-hour pickup by saucers, The authors, learning of the
prediction, managed to "plant" observers inside 'the group, in ordelto record and study at first
hand the psychological reactions of the believers.

It is a pitiful tale, of credulity, blind fai,th and muddied thinking. lf anything could cure a

Flying Saucer Cultist of his ailment, this book should do so. However, as the authors remark :

"A man with a conviction is a hard man to change. Tell him you dis-
agree and he turns away. Show him facts or figures and he questions
your sources. Appeal to logic and he fails 'to see your point""

One can gather from the personal histories of ,the believers, which are set out in thjs account
in as much de'tail as became availabie to the authors, how frustra'tion, a sense of personal in-
adequacy and neuro,tic inability to cope with the stresses of modern living, predispose suitable
subjects to fall victim to the insidious lure of cults which promise their followers a favoured
role denied to outsiders.
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superslition feeds on credulity. As the <lay of doom approached, the mer!'-tal attitudes of .the
group seem to have become more and more divorced from reality. Casual visitors and even
adolescent piactical jokers, rvho calred at the house in wriich the faithful awai,ted ,the end and
their own transla'tion,io celestial tealms. uere hailed as disguised spacemen. As one reads this
cold and factual presenta'tion of a delusion and its resulls, one can sense the unnatural, 

'n-healthy atmosthere which pervaded the drvelling.

I c:n bc:L 5um up the imprct of rhj5 nrrr:rti\e h1 rercaring that r. n.ho. shen I bcgan 1o
read it. wrs rmused by rhe foilies of the bclievers and frenkly conremptLrous of .rheir plighr.
\vhen I concluded its reading found myself pjtying them and morec lo a feeling of anger against
those who €xploi't UFO phenomena for money and in the in.terests of a pseudo-religious cultism,

Did the inevitable failure of tire prediction of devastation shake irhe believers' faith in their
medium and their saucer supermen ? In the case of a few it did, but most of them fourrd ex-
cuses for tl're fiasco and continued in the same current of delusion as hitherto.

\tagna est delusio....l
J. C.B.

STRANGE STGNALS

Strange Morse transmissions ! Sltations jamming !
queries .the Ed. dept. put forward in ,'Round the dial"

T. T,

Interference and fading I What a lot of
(Vol 1, No. 3)

And behind those pertinent inquiries can I defect an air of optimism that some of the eflects
cannot be resolved ? To give a comprrehensive explanation of all the phenomena described would
bg a colossal undertaking guaranteed to fill this Journal many times over. How many readers
*'ould relish a lengthy treatise embodying the Principles of Eleotronics, Transmission and prop-
agation Theory of Radio Waves, modern applications of communica.tion techniques, causes and
characteristics of inte,rference, audible and visual (as in the case of TV). And rto ,round it off, a
foray idto the realms of politics viz, jamming stations I Al,together a Herculean ,task anyone
uould shrink from.

Rather than cover in detail such a uide field ir sould bc more usefrrl to treat each <pecific
point in the article as i,t arose.

(l) Fading and jamming : A brief look at the types of fading and causes may be
helpful here. Radio waves travel through the Ionosphere which comprises five ionised layers ex-
tending from about 30 miles to 300 miles above the earth. During nightfall the lower laye,rs dis-
appear or a,re weakly diffused and the result is less attenuttion of radio signals, giving grea,tly
increased ranges. The various forms of fading - "Selective", i.e. distortion of certain frequencies
in the startion sidebands, "Po'larizaition" which can p:roduce periodic, rapid or slow fading,
"Interference" fading and others depending on the frequency in use - can all be attributed to the
action of the Ionosphere on propogated signals. "Storms" in this region caused by solar activity
sometimes produces a periodic "Flutter'' fading. Adverse atmospheric and met. conditions also
con tribu te.
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Jamming, if anyone had access ito such delicate information would he b€ permitted to dis-

'close specific details ? Generally speaking, ,though, if the U.s.A. (It wouldn,t be cricket for the
U.K. to indulge in such devices) wan(ed to render unintelligible, propaganda broadcasts of a
foreign power - which shali be nameless - it would be a simple matter to mount a ,transmitter in
a friendly state and beam on rthe same frequency a swamping or distorting modulation. The final
reslrlls might sound like the proverbial spcaker lalLing rhrough the back of his har, rccompanied
by a variety of buzzes, drones, whistles and what have you.

(2) Intererference : Crackles are a common form of interference produced by in-
dustrial and domestic appliances. And by virtue of re-,radiation by mains wiring the ofiending
rnoises are offen pe,rceptible considerable distances irom source.
Typical effects of man-mede static would be random clicks, bangs, and sounds of a recurrring
niiture reminiscient of mechanical apparatus in action, also, various howls and whistles. Natural
sta'tic caused by atmospherics is characte,rised by a hiss followed with a sharp crack, and is not
necessrrily tl$r),s of loc:rl origin.

(3) Unidentified Ivlorse : This is cerrtainly more meaty nraterial as regards an explan-
xtion. The U.K. alone must have hundreds of stations using C.W. transmissions for marine and
aviation navigation purposes. After dark when condi,tions are favourab,le many more continental
txs. must appear also. A typical mode of oDeration migh't be : Station identification (in Morse,
of course) ; a break for 5 seconds : r continuous tone for 10 secs., another short break ; then
a repeat of the cycle. Along the air corr.idors in the U.K. are situated Non-directional Beacons
(NDBS) which serve as checking poinits for civil aircraft ; these employ frequencies on the
Medium and Long wavebands and possibly they are the mystery radio sources. A s,tudy of
Ministry of Aviation material sho$'s there are NDBS at 543 kcs. and 669 kcs:, which does no,t
tie in with rthe Editor's figures and Call-signs.

However, Ihavelittledoubt,the strange transmissions can be attributed to unfamiliar govern-
ment facilities, off-shore navigation aids, or Eurooean sta,tions.

(4) . . . . Other eftects descr.ibed here indicate the reception of carrier ,transmissions minus
their normal modulation. Ofiten for test purposes transmitters are keyed withou,t radiating infor-
m.ation. In general on a domeslic broadcest receiver we can expect to hear a variety of ,,baffling"
noises. And apart from the effec,ts of man-made and natural srtatic, jamming, (buzzes, hums, etc.),
and the various types of fading, there may be.present in the cheaper sets, whistl€s, or,.birdies"
produced by two frequencies bearting ,togethei. This effect is inherent in the design.

The entire range of possible eftects is so varied and complex that it would be difficult to
make an individual classification, e;rther in retrospect o:r anticipation.

But it would seem 1to me fairly safe to advocate a mundane source for the phenomena rec-
orded, however disappointing that may be 'to some Ufologists.

One redeeming aspect presents itse.lf boueve"r. In rhese days of terrestial space travel, Early
Bird, etc., and the imminence of Lasers to oust electro-magnetic waves as a medium of comm-
unications, are we being consistent in our appraisal of the U.F.O. problem whern we credit the
extra-terrestials with employing the antiquated techniques of C.W.. and Morse as a means of
communication ?
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UFO SIGHTINGS IN SOUTH AMERICA

July 1965 brought a flurry of UFO reports from several South AmErican countries. Of these,

the following seem to me to relate unquestionably to extra-terrestrial aerofo,rms.

July 4th. 8.15 p.m. Bahia Bla,nca, Argentina.
A business man, E. Taboada, with a friend, saw and photographed a
lenticular UFO rvhich shone with a bri.lliant white iight and emitted
sparks. The UFO was observed in the NW, about 30 degrees above the

horizon.

Rep. "La Manrne," Montevideo : 10.7.'65.

Jul1:5th. Sarandi, Rio do Sut, Brazil.
Many persons watched a disooid UFO which seemed to rotate on its axis

while in Right. It moved NW, then altered course i,nd vanished to south-

ward. A similrr object was seen on the following day.

Rep. "El Bien Publico," Montevideo : 11.7.'65.

July 8th. Valparaiso, Chile.
At intervais {hroughout the night, crews of Chilean warships in the

Harbour sarv, on the horizon, circular objects which emitted orange!

rvhite and green sparks.

Rep. "El Bien Publico," Montevideo : 11.7.'65.

July 8th. 11.45 p.m. Colonia. Uruguay.
Six jour'nalists and about 150 other persons slvr', low over ,the ocean

about 600 metres from the beach, a UFO which rvas ovoid in shape and

luminous. The UFO changed colour several times while under o$servation,
appearing white, yellow, orenge and green, then, as it moved off seaward,

violet. It was said to have been very big.

Rep. "La Manana," Montevideo : 10.7.'65.

July l?th. Honda Beach, River Pla,te, Uruguay.
A number of perrsons watched a disc with four leg-1ike projections touch
dorvn on the beach in broad d:rylight. Following the hooting of a tug-

boat on the river, ,the UFO suddenly sho't skywerd in a blinding flash of
light. The same or a similar object was photograptred recently hovering

. over the Argentinian city of Bahia Blanca.

Rep. "Belfast \srrsictter." Belfas: : :0.;.'65.

E,VALUATION :

One might wish rtha,t more data were available in connection rvith these reports. I have

condensed them, certainly, but only because the rather redundant rvording of ,the Spanish origin-

alsi (excepting the last of course), adds nothing to the essential details of the sightings.

Neventheless, it is clear that none of the objects listed can be regarded, withou't ex'ttavagance,

a\ conventional aircraft. They all looked and behaved like UFOs, which whatever "Bluebook"
and the Pentagonians may say, tend to exhibi( a strong family likeness among themselves.

Sourh America is e prolific source of UFO reports. M.ry it not be that [he UFO-denizens

1rave bases located in the more remote and inaccessible iegions of this vast land area, many
,thousands of square miles of which are still unexolored and virgin ?

J. C.B,
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RADIOACTIVITY AND THE UFO
P. K. Haythornthwaite

Bese,t as ufologisfs are with masses of uncor,roborated eye-witness darta of doub,tful relia-
bility' irt js only natural that a great deal of attention should have been devoted to ,the physical
effects of UFOs, one aspect of the subject which appears relatively 'solid'. The electromagnetic
effeots, in particular, have encouraged the design of a number of E-M UF0-detectors of varying
degrees of sensitivity to changing magnefic fields and VLF radio waves. In contrast, the possible
radiation effects of UFOs appear. to have been somewhat neglected.

The nrain reason for this is probably thet, whereas changing magnotic fields (if this is wha,t
UFOs possess) cause noticeable eflects in common irtems of ecluipment, compasses, radios, circuit-
breakers and so on, moderate increases of radioactivity are detectable only on instruments
specially designed for the purpose. Admiiltedly, photographic fitm is fogged by radia,tio,n, but the
inrtensity needed is far more than rre could reasonably expect from a UFO at any distance.

As far as I am aware a.t present, there are only a few cases where excess radioactivity has
been correlated with UFOs with any degree of certainty, but these are of considerable interes,t.
Perhaps the most convincing series is recorded by E. J. Ruppelt. (1) Between late 1949 and mid
1951, scientists a't two laboratories in the United States obtained at least seven readings of atr-
normal background radioactivity rvhich appeared ,to be associarted with the passing of an unknown
object. Considerable radioactivity x'rs als found aflter the landing in the 'Olden Moore, Case ;
accolding to NICAP - Aim6 Michel, (l) (3), though Menzel dispu,tes ,this (9)
To keep a sense of proportion, it should be remembered that rthere have been some landing cases
whet'e excess radioactivity has not been measured subsecluently. The famous Poncey hole (4) is
an example, and possibly th€ recent Soccorro Case too, (5) ,though the accounts are somewhat
vague on rthis point.

To monitor background radiation fluctuations is admittedly a rather more sophisticated and
expensive ma,tter ,than wai,ting for changes in the earth's magnetic field with apparatus of (he
compass-based type, but the cost is nct altogether out of this world. A very light burt robust
Ceiger Counter designed by ,the Atomic Energy Au,thori'ty, can be obtainecl for under f10, (6)
cnd an instrument such as this has centain advantages over E-M detectors. Firsrtly, the likelihood
of stray readings is small ; the clo,se approach of a luminous watch would appear to be the only
probable disturbing influence. Secondiy, 'the appairatus is not mechanically delicarte, or liable to be
upset by vibrations and so on. Thi,rdly, by arranging for a number of par,tially shielded tubes,
some idea of the direction of the source can be obtained.

\'Iost UFO detectors suggested so flr appear to have been designed as rvarning devices, often
ringing a beli so tha't anyone within ear-shot can rush outside and scan the sky. This is a ve,ry
useful function, but some method of continuous recording inaddition would give added value
both by giving some undeniable evidence of the detected disturbance, and by collecting dalta when
no human observer was immediatell' available. (7) This data might be correla,ted with a UFO
sighting subsequently.

Assuming that we a're in a position to cerry out some sort of ins,trument watch for UFOs,
it is obviously desirable that we should attempt to place our equipment in an airea whe,re they
are most like.ly 'to appear. In spiee of the best efforts of the global orthotenists, however, no
such area has so far clearly emerged. Perhaps the best hope at present is ,BAVIC', and as Aim6
Michel is attempting to arrange a systematic watch along this line, (8) it seems worth suggesting
that here is a case where instrumentation might be of considerable assistance,
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I feel sure thet the efiective use of siinple instrumentation could bring some useiul advances
in ufology. I mr"rs.t add though that, barring the cases reporte.d by Ruppelt, I know of only one

incident rvhere equipment sert up to detect UFOs has actually done so, and I should be most
grateful to hear from anyone with some info'rmation on this subject.

(l) Ruppel,t, E. J. Tl.re Report on Unidentified Flying Ob;ects. Chrp. 15

(l) NICAP. The UFO Evidence. pp. 114, 169.

(1.) Michel, A. Flying Sauce,rs and the Straight Line Mystery. p.251
(1) p.132
(5) FSR Nov.1Dec., 1964

(5) The reference for the source of supply- of this instrument has unfortunately been misplaced.
Perhaps some ,reader can help out.

(7) A design for a simple pen recorder is described in the December' 1964 edition of thc Jourtrll
of the British As:,ronomical Associa,lion. (Vol. 75, No. 1)

(8) FSR MayiJune. 1963. lvlichel's 'Global Onthoteny'.
(9) Menzel. The World of Flying Saucers p. 185.

UFOs & THE AI\'TARCTIC ICECAP

S[udents of UFO phenomena have expiored a host of possibili,ties, likell'and unlikely, rvhich

might explain,the current invasion of our skies by what appear to be a'lien aetoforms. One idea

is that there will soon be a worldwide flood, due to a tilting of rthe Earth as a consequence of
the growth of rhe Antrrctic iceanp. from rvhich wrtery disaster kindly spacemen are propo5lng [o
iescue deserving FlyingSaucerCultists. I understand that there is even a "FloodCroup" of.Cult-
ists at present cctive in this Country.

An Americen engineer named Hugh Auchincloss Brown origina,ted,:he notion of such a globrl
catastroph€. In fairness (o him, it should be stressed that he did so on whet he regarded as

sound scientific grounds and without knowledge of, or reference to, UFO phenomena. Brorvn

tvas of the opinion ,that the growth of the icecap at the South Pole would cause the axis of the

Ea'rth,to tilt. This cor-rld har'dly be, however, in that calcula'tion establishes,that the stabilizing
effect of the planet's equa,torial bulge offsets the eccentric effect of the icecap by several thsus?nC

times.

Two other Americans, Charles H. Hapgood and James H. Campbell, fortified by the advice

and quali{ied approval of no less an aulhorlty ,thrn the late Aiber't Einstoin, published, in 1959'

a book, "Earth's Shifting Crust," in rvhich ,they advanced a new hypo,thesis. They knew that an

axial tilt of the Earth was unlikely but assumed thrt the planet's onter ,cru-(rt might slip in relat-

ion to the body of the globe, due 'to ,the Antarctic icecap once more. One can pic'ture what they

mean by supposing a itablecloth pulled across the surface of a table. In this analogy, ,the table

represents the body of the Ear'th - its core and mantle - and the cloth represen,ts 'the outer crust.

I am willing to admit that the authors have made ou,t a tolerably strong case for their hypo-

1hesis. There is a grea,t deal of fossil and geological evidence which COULD be explained along

the lines they sllgges,t. lt must be stressed, however, tha't the operative word here is "could"'
not, "must." Fo.r my part: I am obliged ,to add my humble voice ,to the chorus of critics who

decline ,to accep,t the idea of crustal displacement as advocated by Hapgood and Campbell. I do

so for two primary reasons.
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Firstly, I doubt tha'i the pressure of accumula{ing ice at rhe South pole could shift the
Earth's crust in ,the manner predicated. The terrestrial crust is not an homogeneous whole. It

consis'ts of s,tra'la of a wide variefy of rocks, all of d.ifierent densities. A sustained thrust would
not, I think, resul't in a general crustal slip but in a rvide variety of cruslal deforma,tions and
crumplings.

Secondly, in view of the circumstance tha,i ,the crus,tal slip hypothesis .requires that (here
should be a worldwide flood every 5,0C0 to 7,000 years or so, I question the abiliry of life to
evolve and flourish in such disturbed conditions. I,t rvourd be analogor.rs to trying ,to run a stud-
farnr in the target area of an artillery range.

Ivly view is that much of the evidence presente<l in suppor,t of ,the crustal slip idea - troprcnl
vegetation and fauna in polar regions at past epochs and the like - can be explained in another
way.

At present, .thc Eer,th is passing,through a relatively stable periocl of its exisrence. The
temperature and climatic conditions in a given area at'e determined largely by i.ts geographical
location. This may not always be so. Periods of stability may al,te,rnate with per.iods of intense
seismic and volcanic activity, during lrhich disturbances of the crust may facilitate the escape of
internal lreat in cenirin regions, which may counteract arctic conditions rvhich would otherwise
exist there.

In support of this notion I mrl cite the existence, in rlre Antarctic, of areas l;ke the tlunger
Oasis, rvhere, apparen'tly, a sus,ta ined outflow of internal heat keeps many square miles of lan<l
unfrozen and snorv-free in the midst of Antarctic desol:ttion.

(So faI ls wlrnl oeses in pollr areas are concerned, of course, it seems improbable that
higher fornrs of animal life could rhrive through long sunless months of polar night, wha,tever
ntigh,t be 'ihe temperature of such areas. However, given suitable land-bridges to sunnier climes,
annual migration of the animal species involled rvill dispose of that objection).

It is amusing to note tlt:tt Hrpgood drags in ,the ''evidence'' of Siberian mammotlis pre-
seived in th€ ice 'to support his ideas. This is a "gimmick" which is becoming a hardy peren-
nial among persons wed.ded to cntastropltist notions of ten'estrial prehistory. The Fundanrentalists
drown the mxmmoths in Noah's Flood. Cosmic Ice theorists of the Hoerbiger-Bellamy persuasion
kill them ofl as tl.re N{ocn is caplured by tiie Earth. I seem to recall that the Velikovsky vag-
aries destroyed them as the "conrel" Venus passed by. It seems that mammoths, like cowards,
die a thousand deaths ! Afler this multiple decease, it rvould s€em to be adding insult to injury
that Soviet scien'tists sl.tould devour steaks from tlrese same mammoths at scientific banquets I

There is, in fact, no real evidence thet the mammoth becxme extinct until recentatimes. Folk-
tales of various Amerind ,tribes, such as Oneida and Tuscarora, suggesrt that mammo,ths were alive
in North America un'til comparatively recently. President Jefferson believed, on the basis of con-
temporary na ive ,testimony, that both ,ihe mamnroth and the mastodon continued to survive in
his dry in ren'rote areas of the Great North-West.

Alt this, readcrs nray say, has littlc connection with uFos. It has at anyrate irhis much
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connection, that it throws doub,t on yet another figment of Cultist imlgination. Clearly, if ncr

worldwide flood is in prospec't, it can hardly be sr-rpposed that UFO-denizens are around for the
purpose of rescuing the heiieves from e wq,te+y dom L

The Brown-Hapgood-Campbell ideas, of course, rvhatever may be their rveaknesses, were

advanced in good fai,th by persons witl.r sound scientific trailring. Ii is unfortunate that they have
been,iaken up by other persons without such training and used to suppcrt uild vlticin:rtions of
impending catastrophe.

J. C-B,

"Thc Saucerian"

PUBLICAT'IONS RECEIVED
April- May, i965. Edi,ted by the Commir{eo of UFO-Wc,rldwide,
90 Ferland Avenue, Bierley, Bradford 4, Yorks.

This is a duplicated, very poorly-produced Jor.rrnal with contents exciusively of a ''cultis.r"

nature. It contains little or nothing of interest to scientific UFO-resealchers, or, indee.d, to any-
one rvho is not prepared to ithrow the accumulated knowledge of half-a-dozen sciences ove,rbc.lrd
in the interests of whet may be described, in Carlyle's rvords, ils, "a heterogenoLrs mrss of
clotted boslr."

The Rev. Guy J. Cyr informs us ,thet the sr,rrface of the Moon is covered with tr luxunous
forest, in rvhich dwell superhuman beings, With all respect to the Reverend Gentliman, he is

talking through his ecclesiastical het I Any :lmateur astronomer in possession of a small tele scope

knows better.

Miss Pippa Braybrook contributes a paper entitled, ''Bender and the Selpen,ts,'' wh.ch is ple-
faced by an editorial observa.tion which, apparently, seeks to link these snaky prcceedings rvith
the "Silence Group." Now, "Silence Group" is a ,:erm coined by Major Keyhoe to designate a

group of officials in the Pentagon who a,re opposed to the divulging of UFO information .to the
puLilic. It has nothing at all to do with the weird, ocsuli shennanigans described b1' Miss
Braybrook,

Martin Elsworthy contributes an article, somewhat less rviid and rvhirling thrn the o,lher':.

concerning the alleged impending disaster said to be menacing the World as a consequence of
the growth of 'the Antal'ctic icecap. I am surp|ised to note that he seems to regard the myth of
Noah's Alk as serious history.

The Commirttee of UFO-Worldwide has ur.rdoubtedly produced this Journal rvith the best of
intentions. I suggest to its members that there is a rvorld of difference between impartiality in

matters of rational opinion and omnivorous credulity in the {ield of ,the utterly irrational and im-
possible. One may, for example, be critical of ,lhe attitude of the British Medical Associatiolr

towards Osteopathy, without advocating th::rt its "Journal" be throun open to rhe medicrl pre-

scriptions of Siberian shamans or wiich-doctors from the Congo. The Royal Astronom,ical Society
might not merit condemnation for staging a debate on lloerbiger's Cosmic Ice Theory, but
certainly would if it gave serious ear to the notions of FlalEar'th fenatics.

.r. c_8.

"UFo-nachrichten', - June, 1965. Karl L. Veit. 62 Wiesbaden-Schierstein,
Milanstrasse 5.

A well-produced, printed publication in the Cerman language, albeit one which I recomme,ttd

wirth certain reservat,ions. Some of iris contents are excellent, as, in the present issue, an account

of a UFO sighting by Police-Chief Richard Crawford of Toledo. Ohio, on June 12th. 1964. I am

less impressed, however, by the inclusion of various items of a "cultist" nature.
J. C-B.
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Handbook of Occult & Religious Magazine Reviews,', - Jan. 1965,
Published by E. Srvift & D. A. Devitt, 6g Rutland crescent, Trowbridge, wilts.

This, no doubt, is a useful addition to the litera'ture of the so-called ,,New Age" School of
Thought, which is actually, so far as I can see, an attempt to revive old, stale anrt discredited
pseudo'occult doctrines by superimposing upon lhem a thin veneer of modern technical terms.

For the informaition of the compilers, rneiither BUFOA nor LUFoRo are now in being
and neitl.rer were "occul,t" organisations when they were.

J. C-8.

Apr.il-May-Jr.rne, 1965. Editor : Jimmy Goddard, ,W1.nchlands,,

Walton Bridge Rd., Shepper.ton, Surrey.

Air old friend in a new format ! The stan.dard of the duplicating is low but (he publications
contains enligh,tening brief reports of BUFORA lectures delivered by Gavin Gibbons, Lionel Beer
cnd Stephen Smirh.

I dislike the cover design, pontraying a sauce'r in the mode of 'the late Adamski with a long-
haiie.d, slant-eyed gentleman floating above it.

Newsletter No. 2 - June, 1965.

J. C-8.

Pubiishe.d by the Merseyside UFO Research eroup
Yeah I Yeah I Yeah l I "dig" this little duplicated Newsle,tter, which represe,nrts a serious

attempt 'to present such aspects of ,the UFO enigma as strike (he at:ention of its producers.
This issue conta'ins an excellent a|ticle on craters by Alan W. Sherp, B.Sc., a liittle marred,

perhaps, by a itoo resolute and obviously preconceived opinion ,that UFOs don.t exist. I saw rthe
Charlton crater of i963 and no amount of pon,tification, by rhe pundits of Reading Universi,ty or
anywhere else, will convince me that the crate. in ques,tion was due to ,'dra,inage inrto a central
cavity, or to anything bu'i rvhat I said at the ,time jrt was - the landing and take off of an un-
identified flying obiect.

The Newslotter quotes a report f.om rtie NICAp "uFo Investigator', which
sodere'd deserving of reproduction elsewhere in this issue of the ,,Journal."

"Fhenomenes Spatiauxo' - May, 1965. Re.daction, Administratioit G.E_p.A.,
69, rue de la Tombe-Issoi.re, par.is, 14, France.

I recommend (his Bulletin to all leaders who are familiar with ,the French language. It is
the organ of the lea'ding Organisation of French UFO-researchers and is wor,th every centime
of .the 750 francs at which it is priced.

The Edi.torial ,is by General Chassin, formerly General Air Defe,nce Co-ordina,tor for
NATO' who, during his term of service in that capacirty, warned against 'the danger of mis,taking
UFos for guided missiles, an error which migh.t precipitate world war Three.

Contents include several articles by the well-known researcher M. Rene Fouere. One of
these, "Soucoupes volantes e,t voyages interstellaires," treats at some length of the problems
raised by travel among .the stars, in the lighr of Einstein's Theory of Relativity.

J. C-8.

I have con-

J. C.B.
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UFO SIGHTII.{G IN THE ANTARCTIC

At 7.20 p.m. on July 3rd. 1965, personnel a,t Argenrinian, Chilean and British bases in the

Antarctic observed a UFO in the ,sky. The Argentinian Base is on Deception Island, (latitude

6) deg. 56' South : longitude 60 deg. 34' West), r'hile the Chilean and Brirish Bases are s;tuated

ir Craham Land rdjrcenr ro i:.

The UFO appeared like a very blight sta.i and when first seen was moving with a zig-zagging

mction and changing colour from yellorv to blue-green.

After about 10 minutes, the UFO ceased to mcnoeuvre and hung sta,,lionary in the sky. For
a further 20 minrites, watchers in the three bases we,re able to observe it rvith telescopes and

theodolites. A corporal in ,the Chilean Base took ten colou.r photographs of the ob,ec.t, bllt these

will have to be developed in March 1966 since the facilities at the Base are inadeclua,te for this

work.

trl has been sta.ted by the Chilean Brse Commander, Mario Jahn Barrera, that elec'tro-magnet.c

equipment at the Base was put out of aciion while the UFO hoveled in the vicinity. This hap-

pened also in ,the Argen'tinian Base.

After l0 minutes, tire UFO suddeirly sped arvay northwards, at high velocity and cmirting a

br illiant glow.

The same or a similar objeci was observed from the Chilean Base on June l3th- 1965.

EVAI-UATIOT.\ :

It will be interesting to nc,te how Dr. Menzel and his happy b:rnd of ''scientific" UIrO de-

bunkers set about explaining awny this affair I A ferv more incidents like lhis and .the one in the

Azores, reported elsewhere in this issue, will ccme dangerously near to confronting certain Penrt-

agonians wi.th their recurring nightmare - THE UFO PAYOFF I I don't th.nk anyone will accuse

me of weak-minded cre.Culity in lhe field of UFO'phenomenr. but I realiy do not see :rt ril how

any policy aimed at discrediting the evidence in this case can hope to succeed.

If the thing in the Antarctic sky wasn't an authentic UFO - an a'lien artifact unde r in'.eil-gent

control - what was it ? The range of alrternative explanations is small. It na.rrows down, indeed,

'to two possibilities, if such they may be cailed. The personnel of all three bases were perp-

eirating a hoax, Or all of them ryere simultaneously hallucina'ted. Doesnlt appear very likely in

my book I

Can this and the UFO which flew over the Azores six days later have been one and the

same craft ? Intereference rvith eleclro-magnetic equipment rvas a feature of both incidents. Any
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UFO may cause such interference when very near at hand, to judge from available evidence, but
only the Type 2 (B) consistently does so from grea altitudes.

J. C-B,

A UFO STOPS THE CLOCKS

Reporls from Santa Maria in the Azores s{ate that a rvhite c1'lindr.ical UFO flew slowly over
the island on July gth., at a height of abou,t 33,000 ft. Electro-magnetic wartches ait the airport
stopped and would nort function again for 45 minutes. A simila,r type of interferrence sto,pped

electro-magne{ic clocks at the Vila do Porto weather bureau in the Por,tugese Azores, as the UFO
arrived overhead.

Lnter, the UFO turned up in the vicinity of Oporto in Pontugal, where witnesses described
ils appearance as like a luminous and flattened balloon, glowing red and orange and occasionally
emitting green rays. Radio receptior.r r','as badly affected during the period of jthe sighting. Afiter
hovering for about 3 minutes in il.re vicinity of Motosinhos, the UFO sped away northward at
high velocity.

A spokesman for rthe Vila do Porto weather bureau revealed that the UFO was obseryed
rthere from 3,to 3.45 p.m., during which time it moved slowly NE at an aititude of be,tween

24,000 and 30,000 ft. It was seen by the crews of British, French and Portugese vessels in rthe

vicinity of (he Azores.

EVALUATION :

This is the type of UFo which Amelican investigators calt rype 2 (B), code Name, ..The

Egg." This is an ovoid UFO with a diameter of from 160 to 200 ft., which appears,to be sur-
rcunded by a poserful mirgnetic ncld.

Such UFOs have often been known to cause cars to stall. One made a nuisance of itself
in the Leveiland area of Texas, dr,rring the "flap" of November 1957, rvhen it put cars and grain
elevators out of actio,n.

It may be all very well to go to work on - or ra'ther IN - "The Egg," assuming one is able
to gain admittance ! It rvould seem less propitious to xttempt to motor to the omce with ,,The

Egg" in the viciniry I

J. C-8.
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UFO SIGHTING REPOITTS

Membets and Non-members are requeste.d to send de t:rils of all recent UFO reports they
obtain by way of mouil.r, frcm newspapers an.d magazines, etc., immediately 'to the Information
Officer for the area concerned in orCer that a local investigation can be started while the sighting
is still fresh in ,the min.ds of the eye-witnesses. If there has been a UFO landing it is essential
that our investigctors reach rihe spot before it becomes ,too disturbed.

Cumberland, Durhanr, Nolthumberland. Westmorland. North Riding of Yorkshire :

Iyneside UFO Society : William D. N{uir, 71 Greystoke Avenue. Jesmond. N:rlcastle-upon-
fyne.

\drirral l'eninsula (Cheshire), Anglesey, Isle of N'lan. Lancashire, Ncrtir Walss :

N{erseyside UFO Research Society: Alan Rawlinson,24 Saker Street, Liverpool 4. Tel. ANF 6921

I)erbyshire, Cheshile, S.taffordshire :

Direct Investigation Group on Aerial Phenonrena : P. Harr"ison, A.M.I.E.I., l9 Leiceste r Rord,
Salford 7, Lancs.

Lincolnshire, Nc'ltingh:rmshire, Erst and West Ridings of Yorkshire :

Ilalifax Brench : John M- S,:exr, I High Fark Crescent, Heatcn, Bradford 9. Tel: Bradford 41841

Ncrth-east half of Glouceltelsh;re, HeleforJshile, Shropshrre, Worcestershire, Wales south of anl
including Cardigrnsl.rire and Montgomeryshire :

Ci.reltenhrm fjlying Saucer Group : A. R. Coie, Ellesmere. 7 Okua Road, Charlton Kings, Clous.

Wa rwickshire :

Stratford-on-Avon Branch : J. D. Lleweilyn, 63 Masons Road, Stratford-on-Avon, Warwick:h.re.

Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Huntingdon:hire, Ncrfolk, Northamp'tonsh.re, Rutland, Suffolk :

Cambridge University Groi"rp for the Investigrtion of UFOs : A. C. lI. Durham, Clare Coilegs,
Camblidge.

tserkshire, Buckinghemshire, Oxfoldshire :

Oxford University UFOs Study Grcup : T. A. Williamson, Brasenose College, Oxford.

Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, South-western h:lf of Gloucestershire. Somerset, Wiltshire :

Bri.tish f'lyri6g Saucer Bureau : G. F. N. Knewstub, F.B.I.S., A.Inst.L, 27 Avonmouth Roa,il,

Shirchempton. Bristol.

Hrmpshire. I'le of \\'ight :

Isle of Wight UFO Investigation Societl : F. W. Snrith, 4 Ccnnaughi Road. East Cowes, LO.W.

Surrey:
Croydon UFO Research. anC L.rvestigation Socie ty : I{. Ro5erts, 47 Brigsrtock Road, Thlrnton
IIeeth, Surrey.

ScotlarT d :

Scottish UFO Reseerch Society: Glen Chandler. 11 Lismore Crescent. Edinburgh 8.

Tel : Abbsyhill 3015

[-ondon, Essex, Hertfor.ds,hirc, Kent, Middlesex, Sussex,
Eire and Ncrthern lrel.rnd:
BUFORA Central Informa'iion Omcer : Dr. G. G. Doel. 16 Heath Drive. Potters B:lr. Middlesex,
Tel : Fotters Bar 54749.

BoDbrer ( Prrniers.l, {7, Chase S'de, tntrero.




